Welcome year 9 2014 to BYOD at Ulladulla High. As discussed at your year 8 to 9 information night and in our Summit Times, due to the end of the DER 1 to 1 laptop program the Department of Education and Communities and Ulladulla High School are supporting the bringing of your own device for use at school.

Some important points need to be remembered:

- The DEC wireless network installed in High Schools only operates on the 802.11n 5Ghz standard. Devices with 802.11a/b/g or 802.11n 2.4 Ghz only will not be able to connect.
- Testing on locally available devices has been carried out at school. A recommended device list is on the reverse side.
- A Student Agreement must be signed by both student and parent/carer. It then needs to be returned to the TSO for recording. The BYOD requirements and responsibilities document needs to be retained for reference purposes.
- Equity measures are in place, check our website for assistance.

Further information is available on our website, choose Our School, Technology, BYOD.

We look forward to an exciting time in education with our students making real world connections as they become 21st century learners.

Denise Lofts
Principal
Ulladulla High School
| Local Availability | Office National | In store display | CompuPort | In store display | |---|---|---|---|---| | LeaderTab | TBL-W100 $773 | Suitable from year 9 | iPad—varieties | Tablets with detachable keyboard, runs full Windows 8, suitable for browsing and word processing, 100% Australian company, excellent service and support. | | TBL-W150 $1148 | suitable for senior students requiring specific software and increased processing ability | Price range from $479 to $899 | (WiFi model only 3G model not recommended) | Features 11.6" display USB, HDMI & Bluetooth | | | Suitable for all students | Suitable for all students | | | | | MacBook Pro/Air | Pro from $1349 | Pro-Suitable for senior students requiring specific software and increased processing ability | Air-Suitable from year 9 | Excellent web browsing tool. Long battery life, easily transportable, keyboard available. | | Air from $1099 | | | | | | ASUS - T100 | $599 | Tablet with detachable keyboard, runs Windows 8.1, comes loaded with Office 2013 Home and Student | | Suitable from year 9 | | WiFi Adapter | $60 incl installation | | Converts any device with WiFi to work on DEC network | | | | | Samsung Tab 3 | 10.1" - $369 | Excellent web browsing tool. Long battery life, easily transportable. | | 8" - $329 | | Hisense Sero | 7" $169 | Android - Word Processing option available | | | | ASUS - T100 | $599 | Tablet with detachable keyboard, runs Windows 8.1, comes loaded with Office 2013 Home and Student | | Suitable from year 9 | | Betta | Ask any member of staff | | | | | For further information on any of these devices, contact the school or the supplier |